
TASKEEFLAC ATST. ANDREWS

Bysrs ii U Try Eli Fartuie Th'i Week on

0 d Liiki.
i

IMMCRTALS" 0 F THt GAME IN ORDER

American Golfers Entfrfd for the
Dlae Illbbon of the Game Bur-toa- 'a

Flange net on
Travis.

Eben Msrer.sll Byers, Pittsburgh yotinj
golfer, who la now amateur champion of

the Vnlted Btates. will try thin week M lift
th British championship rup. It la the
hardest taak a golfer may undertake, for

the honor la the blue ribbon of the link.
Americana and Canadian are the only

outeldera who have ever tried for It, tho
latter Including A. W. Smith and Oeorga

8. Lyon, but the field each year Include

food golfer from Auatralla or India, or

wherever elM In the world far place
they have kept up the game of their youth
In banishment In the hope of once again
striving for the crown. Hlackwell, famou

for record drives, wae on a western ranch
for some year. The rivalry of the stay-at-ho-

and the itinerant give to the
competition It high place among the
porting competition of the year.
Tet, compared with the Derby, the Wat-

erloo cup, the Henley regatta or the first
America' cup race, the amateur golf
eharaplonhlp la only of yesterday. It
was played firt at St. Andrew In 188,

when Horace Hutchinson won, as he did

the next year also at Hoylake, beating
John Ball, Jr.. by 1 up. Ball won In 1883

and hs was again successful In 1890, 192,
1894 and 1899. To win five times stamps
Ball's fame as a golfer, and. although he

mads the South Africa campaign In which

Lieutenant Fred Talt lost his life. Ball Is

till a dangerous factor in the champion-
ship race. This Is the roeter of the Im-

mortals, the glorious company among

whom Byers may with good luck this week
become enrolled:

WINNER. RUNNER I f.
18&--

H. Hutchinson.. Henry Lamb.. ..7 and 6' J. Hheehan Sioux City 20

lWH Hutchinson.. John Ball. Jr....l hole : Hyan, Pueblo 28

Ball, Jr B. Laidlay. .6 and 4 Weed. Sioux City 2

iStS: E Laidlay... ii M. Balfour. .2 and 1 fn"- Blow City 22

1HWW. Ball, jr .iJ. E. Laidlay. .4 and 3

1W1- -J. E. Laidlay.. ..H. H. Hilton. ...l hole
. I X ...ii ir t r untnn f nrl 1

jPetTAnrsonir ELkMiay;;;.! hole '

Ball, Jr ti. In. t erguson. .1 imIkSIl. B. Melville... J. Ball. Jr '1 hole
1R- -F. O. Talt H. H. Hilton... 8 and 7.

Western League

iv'l v. 4. . swim.. . . . W " " - : --

BauT f Teair."."innoie8!

Kl. H H iinZj: Rob.andW De. Mo.ne.
1901-1- 3. H. Hilton.... J. L. Low 1 hols' Murphy. Denver..........
190- 3-C. Hutching... .S. H. Fry 1 up McLaughlin, De Moines
10OS- -R. Maxwell H. Hutchinson.. and 6 ,maha
190- 4-W. J. Travis. ...K. Blackwell. .. .4 and Nobllt, City

if a. O. Barry Hon. O. Scott. .3 and McHale, Denver
J906James Robb.... C. C. Lengen.. 4 and 1

After a tie.
Match Play All the Way.

The competition la at match play through-
out.

' not preoeded by a qualifying score
round as In this country, and only in 1896

was the final extended to thirty-si- x holes.
The other rounds are of eighteen holes. It
will be noticed that the tournament Is

held at but five links and the five clubs
manage the affair. There has been grum-

bling on this account for years throughout
goking Great Britain, particularly since
the upbuilding of so many fine links about
London and In Ireland, but the old order
changeth not. The five foundera, of whom
the Royal and Ancient Golf club of St.
Andrewa controls the lion's share, are In
wimiilnn anil thev nronose to remain...masters ot me suuauon. 11 is me uui..u
who must do the traveling, bo that their )

narrow policy la unjuat In any way doea j

not occur to the committeemen. The
I

women of Great Britain In this respect
display far more enterprise, xor tney noia
the champlonhlp successively In England,
Scotland, Ireland and Wales.

There are three courses at St. Andrews
on the land bordered by the sea and tho
river Eden. The championship course Is
of 5,333 yards, the holes being In this or-

der:
n m im 111 Ms km iuk xxt ia tTL-- s tin
In .813 148 318 403 518 866 831 ii 217

Within two years the hazards have been
stiffened up to counteract any advantage.
vouchsafed oy me new ana runner nying
balls. Will Anderson and Aleck Bmlth,
when they went over for the open cham-
pionship of 1905, said that traps were
placed to catch a straight drive of 260 to
t80 yards. They did not endorse the
changes, for they often forced a player to
hold himself In on the tees and to put ac-

curacy above all else. Tet the consensus
Cf opinion I that Bt. Andrews Is the model
testing green of the world. "On It," writes
a golfer, "other courses are more or less
inouldefl. and even the names and char-
acter of many of It hasarda are familiar
to hundred of golfer who have never
Visited the old gray city by the ea."

When Travis Won tho Cop.
While the Oxford and Cambridge so-

ciety's team had almost a clean sweep In
matches when here In 1903. so many of our
boat men won In Individual matches on oc-

casion that th "class" of British golf
ceased to be a bugaboo. This was one
causa of a great American entry at Sand
wich In 1904. In the party were Travis,
Bysrs. Horstman. John Moller. Jr.; Deverl j

cores of Americana followed the matchea,
among them Horace Ruasell, Simeon Ford

nd John Mlley. Byers did well until he
oat to C. E. Dick, a acratch English

player, but Travis, as all th world knows.
earn out on top.

Over there the club house betting la from j

iviinu 10 riiuiiu. vnma a.ia onerita on or
ar lnt a man lasting to the succeeding
round. Needless to say but that the Ameri-
can of sporting Inclinations caahed In after
every round, for they were all playing t

Travis. When It rame to the final the
Britishers made a final plunge to Black- -
well," the great driver, to retrieve their '

of the week. They would have bet

bets

on."

Travis by 4 The famous
time

brought to New was sadly bet
tered when here. It

crude workmanship the x

being figure of a golfer base
being belted shields for
th winners. Trsvls hsd rebur-nlshe- d

at a and when h returned
It cup vastly appear-anc- a.

year C. Macdonald. our
amateur champion, and R L.
of Oregon and then
Northwest Oolf association, part In
ths British amateur championship, both re-

tiring In second round. In Macdonald's
opinion Egan or Byers

hav won out, aa deemed Jamr
Robb, ultimate winner, be only
high class player of th seinl-fuaiiat- s.

Hard Draw TrovU.
Whatever happens. iWers cannot get a

harder end of drawVthan Travla had
play through. TravlsVut In turn

Holdea, of th stroMest Liverpool

Hits.

Chick Autrey of the Ofnaha team Is the
real leader of the batters In the Wetern
league. thirty games In which he has
played he has an average .i'V, which
la forty-nin- e points ahead of Wheeler of Is
Denver, who Is next in the list of regular
playera. Autrey I led in list by
Shannon De Moines, who ha played
in three games, and Wright ot la
Denver, who has played In game.

Omaha ha four player In the coveted of
.?D and Moines has four, Pueblo
lias and Lincoln three, Denver has

am) Sioux City four. players have
marie no hit. Fox, Lincoln captain,
lead all In sacrifice hits, he being cred-
ited with ton.

Graham of Omaha and Andreas of Des
Moines lead In the mm. tier of stolen base
with thirteen each, Schlpke is next with
twelve and Cochran of Pueblo and Cap-
tain Franck follow with ten each. . St.
Loul Jack Thoma of Lincoln leads the
home run hitter with three to his credit do

Autrey Wheeler in the three-sack- er

class with four each.
Autrey stand in a class by himself

among two-ba- g hitters, having eleven
scored to his credit, nearest to
him are the seven class. In which there

Player. Club. Q. P. At Runs.
Shannon, De Moines... I 2
Wright, Denver 4 11 0
Autrey, Omaha SO 117 80
Iiavla, Pueblo t i 1
Curry, Pueblo S ii 0
McDonough, Denver 11 10
Wolf, Des Moines 8
Hart, Sioux City 4 14 I

Denver 25 102 17
Townsend, Omaha 9 23 4
Zlnran, Lincoln 18 63 8
Oagnler, Lincoln 28 78 11
Hall, Denver 1 3 0
O Leary, Moines 2 0
Hogriever, Moines 27 102 21

Woodruff, Moines , S 21 0
Fenlon, Lincoln M 104 18
Elwert, Pueblo 19 68 11

O'Hagan, Denver 7 4
Ilelrten, Omaha 90 121 24
McOllvray, Pueblo 28 109 23

Sioux 90 10
Hheehan. Sioux 1 68

Cassady, Denver 15 49 8
Rattan. Omaha 11 36 7

69 ' 7
122 22

104 16
88 14

iavmson, Lincoln 102 9
116 31"i",""";"Kctcham. 110 16

Coo .Pueblo 114 32
-- ..., . 111 24StVY 118 18

g"nr,nf. -?- S 36 1

89 16
10 32 2
13 43 1
27 104 21

24 90 14
22 84 9

114 18
... 26 106 14
... 25 101 24

'r".""i. ... 6 16 4
Austin. Omaha 80 114 18
Campbell, Sioux City 26 108 17
Dexter. Moines 26 97
Andreas, De Molnea 27 106 10
Moore, Denver 26 78 12

Sioux City. 21 75 10
Bennett, Sioux City 3 8 0
Miller, Lincoln 2 4 1
McKay, Lincoln 11 32 6
Jackson, Pueblo 3 8 8
Belden, Denver 19 9 10
Bpels. Sioux City 16 78 11

Oondlng. Omaha 26 90 17
Dashwood, De Moines 9 29 5
Gilbert, Pueblo 9 26 8
Tonneman, Pueblo 15 42 6
Corhan, Pueblo 27 JOB 5
Pugh, Denver 6 17 0

De Moines 7 17 i
Goclinaur. Des Moines 19 64 6
Thomas, Lincoln 26 104 18
Oraham, Omaha 24 93 17
Yeancr, De Moines ... 17 (6
Paige. Denver 7 14 0
McNeeley. Omaha.............. 43 8
Zalusky, Denver 17 68 7
Bohanan, Denver g 26 S

TMnJ?fMrnr.Sahft
6
! 21

1
8

gmth' puehlo 27 101 10
Adams. Denver... 22 4
Bchlpke, Des Molnea... .. 27 lit 16
Harms, Pueblo .. 16 60 3 ,

Hatch, Pueblo .. 10 28 1
Corbett. Sioux City 8 23 2

Jones, Lincoln. 8 18 2
Steen, Lincoln 18 66 6
Jarrott, Sioux City 10 26 1
Toman, Dnver 7 4
Heclillck, Denver 26 80 10
Btlmmel. Sioux 8 14 1
White. Omsha 22 4
Banders, Omaha 6 14 I

8 0LicmW."V;"' 26 1
Morgan, Pueblo 9 1
Hall, Omaha 8 23 1

.nNew,ln, Slou,x. C.nZ' Seaalons and
Fltigerald of Pueblo, have made no

players; James Robb, the present cham-
pion; A. M. Murray, a Scotch player, and
H. K. Reads, an champion who had
him 2 down with 4 to go when Travis won
alt to the end. In the fourth round
Hutchinson beat Robert cham-
pion of 1903, at the hole, and
Travis took redoubtable Hilton Into
camp by 6 and Next he beat Hutchinson,
4 and 2, and on the last after being
4 up for the morning, he set Americans
to cheering enabled Burton to cash In
by beating Blackwell, 4 and 1

80 much for American Invasions.
They are parts of history of gams
In which la up to Byers to writs new

He has a cottage overlooking ths
sea at St. Andrews, together with F. Oden
Horstman, W. C. E. Thomson

T' ' . American

move to change: golf riles
Steps Are Taken to Have Coun-

tries Moke Revisions.
Representatlvea of every country of

wa.H mrhti-- ta rat,4 rvl1nn nt
nvarnln, tw nBJ,,im

are to be asked to meet to make soma
needed changes. When th Western Golf
association next meets. It Is said. It will
Instruct Its officials to take ths necessary
stepa. Silas H. Strawn of ths United
States Golf is now touring Eu
rope and he has received Instructions

olf "uthorltlea of United State, to

older body take the Initiative.
Among the suggestions which are being

mad for the International cods besides
the elimination of the stymie Is the stroke

j sv.tem of penalties. This In single and
double form I suggested In both medal
snd match play. Starting boll from a
wrong position, playing before match !n

front Is out of range, ar offenses which
under Bt. Andrew's code are merely
breaches of hut may be penal-

ised under the proposed system. The
player Is to be suffer two strokes
Instead of nn when bis ball falls In
water haier

removal of flag Is also ap-

parently In for a penalty If plans
work out as local ofAclala would se them.
Cnder the proposed new th player

1 must not brust) the green, but may re
move loose Inpedlments In the way ,cf his

Foxy players hav be- -

rms familiar with a trick of making a
rjlgs to ths by hammering rather

the Americans to a standstill but for Bur- - ,

,ouna lne l"u"" urw
Ion, who determined to plunge for the prln- - I the Wr11""1 th ubJsot.
clple of ths thing and not to be "stumped." j Vnlted 8tates ollln' "

At dinner the night before the Callfornlun i favor of weeplng changes, but some feel
began booking the forced on him and dubious ss to whether followers of th
h kept It up In the smoking room until Prt In Scotland will take to th changes
everyone who wished to had "a bet j wlth much enthusiasm.
Burton made the memorandum on hi cufTa In h nw code ' proposed to llrn-an- d

later on hie ahlrt front, at ths ' 'nate stymies and cut other points
venlng's end his linen suggested the map upon which players hav faltered. Ths

Of a Jungle. ; plan Is to niakc the game clearer, easier
"Save that shirt carefully somewhere.." to understand and leaa open to dlsputea

said Burton that night to his valet. on minor points. The Western Golf ssso-a- s

good as ready money to me." elation la In favor of the move, according
The confidence won a big harvest, for to authorltlea, but prefers to hav th
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Batting Record
are several. Including Belden of Omaha
and Harry Welch. Autrey Is the only
plnyef who has made forty hits, he having
credit for forty-seve- n, and the next to him

BeMen of oSnaha with thirty-eigh- t.

Captain Cook of Pueblo ha scored the
most runs, being credited with crossing
the home plate thirty-tw- o time. Franck

next with thirty-on- e and Autrey next
with thirty. Bchlpke, the home run hitter

other days In Omaha, la batting but
.181, while Nobllt, the slugger of the Bloux
City team. Is hitting .K7. Davidson, tho
heavy hitting outfielder of the Ducky
Holmes bunch, who led the league for at

time In hitting, is now Just below the ,3'W

class with an average of .191. The Omaha
Belden Is hitting .314. while his older
brother In Denver Is batting at a .146 clip.

The Omaha team hit at a remarkable
gnlt while on the western trip, Autrey
registering fourteen hits In twenty-fiv- e

times to bat. At home some of the player
not seem to do so well. Oraham la the

only regular, except Oondlng, who 1 bat-
ting below the .BO mark. Welch ha
dropped from hi high position In the .

clas to .273. Twenty-seve- n players In the
league are still hlttlr.g above .3C0. The
figure:

2B. 3B. H.R. S B. S.H. Pet.
7 2 0 0 0 0 .6as
5 0 0 0 0 0 .4T5

47 11 1 10 2 .42
t 0 0 0 0 .875
4 0 0 0 1 .i4

13 2, 2 0 1 .81
9 8 0 1 1 .30
6 1 0 I 0 1 .857

86 I 4 3 8 8 .353
8 0 0 0 0 0 .848

18 8 0 0 0 0 .840
26 6 0 0 4 6 .3.13

1 0 0 0 0 0 .333
8 0 0 0 1 0 .833

34 2 0 0 7 4 .333
7 8 0 0 1 0 .3:13

34 4 3 2 6 2 .3.7
23 3 0 7 1 .3:4

7 1 1 0 0 2 .318
38 7 2 0 8 6 .314
84 8 0 0 8 7 .812
28 4 0 0 4 4 .811
18 6 0 1 1 6 .810
15 2 1 0 1 4 .8. 16

a 0 2 2 1 0 .SJ
21 3 0 0 0 2 .301
87 4 3 0 6 9 .30:1
31 7 0 0 8 .m
26 8 1 0 6 4 .296
80 6 0 0 6 6 .294
34 ' 6 0 1 11 7 .203
82 6 1 0 3 6 .291
33 7 8 0 8 3 .19
32 6 3 0 8 6 .28
31 6 1 0 8 0 .287
10 1 0 1 0 2 .2X6
26 6 1 0 9 10 .281

9 2 1 0 2 4 .281
12 0 0 0 0 1 .279
it 6 2 0 4 4 .279
25 1 0 1 7 8 .278
23 2 1 1 6 8 .274
31 7 3 0 10 2 .272
2S 6 0 1 0 4 .27
27 8 0 0 6 6 .367

4 0 0 0 0 0 .206
30 7 2 0 10 6 .23
28 6 1 0 4 0 .200
26 2 1 0 9 1 .268
27 6 0 0 . 13 9 .267
20 7 1 1 6 4 .256
19 8 1 0 2 1 .253

2 0 0 0 0 1 .250
1 0 0 0 0 0 .250
8 8 0 0 0 2 .250
2 0 0 0 0 0 .2!

17 8 0 0 2 4 .246
19 0 0 0 4 2 .244
22 4 0 0 4 4 .241
7 2 0 0 0 0 .241
6 0 0 0 1 0 .240

10' 4 0 0 1 1 .218
25 6 1 0 11 4 .2:w

4 0 0 0 0 0 .236
4 1 0 0 0 0 .2.15

15 3 0 0 1 8 .2.14
23 8 0 8 4 6 .221
20 0 0 0 13 6 .215
12 . 3 0 0 0 0 .214

8 0 1 0 0 0 .214
1 0 0 1 1 .209

12 4 1 0 4 1 .217
6 0 0 0 0 1 .192
4 0 0 0 0 0 .J'JO
4 0 0 0 0 0 .190

19 6 1 0 3 1 .188
4 3 1 0 0 2 .182

21 4 1 0 12 1 .181
9 1 1 0 4 1 .180
6 1 0 0 0 0 .179
4 0 0 1 0 2 .174
8 0 0 0 0 0 .166
9 1 0 0 3 1 .161
4 2 0 0 0 .164
4 0 0 0 1 .154

12 0 1 1 8 .150
2 2 0 0 1 .148
3 0 0 0 3 .136
8 0 0 0 3 .128
1 0 0 0 0 .125t 3 0 0 1 .077
8 1 0 0 .074
1 0 0 0 0 .045

Miller of Des Molnea. Olmstead of Denver,
hits.

path of the ball. It Is also pointed out
that the provision should be made that
holes are not won or lost until all putts
concerned are holed.

Last, it Is suggested that the downrjours
which mar summer tournaments be the
signal temporarily suspending play In or-
der to give all an equal opportunity to
Denent ty the same sort of weather.
Playing In the rain was one of tha fea
tures of ths national amateur tournament
last season.

rne number of clubs In the Western
Golf association la rapidly rising toward
the century mark. By the time of holding
the next meeting it Is expected that the
iw line will have been crossed.

Th growth of the association has been
rapid. Eleven clubs started it In 18I and
at the meeting the following year the
number was doubled. Six were added In
1901. nine In 1902 and In 1903 the list totaled
forty-fou- r. The biggest stride was taken
between the 1903 and 1904 meetings, when
thutfeen clubs were secured. Tho following
season found sixty-thre- e members, while
at ths last meeting the list totaled eighty-nin- e

and seven were voted upon.

yracascWisconsta Race ofl.
STRACUSR. N. Y.. May 26.-- By the ac-

tion taken by both houses of the Wiscon-
sin leglHlatuis on th Ties resolution,which protested against the

rowing regatta on Memorial day inthat it would establish a precedent uese-crattn- tr

the day. th race will not be
n "y w. me resolution passedths lower house through pressure broughtto bear by the Grand Army, which vlewajthe races as a desecration of th nau vk.athletic management of the university in-

formed ths Grand Army officers that nodesecration was Intended and that the date
t.Uu.u uu.v urjn cnangea U It could havebeen done without Hie greatest incon-venience. President Van ltise of the uni-versity cancelled tbe event. Another dalewll be arranged if Syracuse will consent.

Motor League's Activity.
NEW YORK. Msy

Motor league has bgun to subdivide
uieuiberahiu Into eutu division t'',arW"?. ""' ww- - m th?rt-fo-

u?

Slate oeen divided in.oa convenient number of districts and proml- -
..v uuiumuuiuais ure being-- eoiected torepresent niese Uistncta on the severalaute boards and to aerve on the stateorganisation committers until tne bg nn nxot the next pmrlal year. The state boardswill elect delegates to ths national assem-bly, the first meeting of which will bo

held In October next at a plane to h an-
nounced by the executive committee. Thenations, assembly will elect ottuers for theensuing year and will take up actively the
work lor improved roads, bear road lav, a
and the more equitable regulation of auto-
mobile travel on the atreets and roada.

Western finlf Asportation.
The open championship competition of

the Western Oolf association will be held
on the course of the Hinsdale Golf club
at Hinsdale. III.. June 27 and U. This 1

open to all amateurs and professionals, the
first prise being tldo. the second fkO, the
third ITS. the fourth M snd the fifth 13
A gold medal, emblematic of the Western
Open championship, will bs awarded to the
player making the lowest score. A special
prise of tM will be awarded to the player
making the lowest score for any round of
eighteen holea during th competition,
tti.ould an amateur win. the value of the
prts will be given him In plate. The
competition will be at seventy-tw- o holes.
medal play. H. O. Lesvltt of Omaha la on
th tournament commltt of Uut WesternUiard with th knuckles In th prospecUvA,.''" i..-

OMAHA

Syracuse-Wisconsi- n

tr- - j Cts i
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AUTOMOBILE in the world has entered into ns many severe actual tests solely for the purpose ofNO proving Roadability as has the Oldsmobile. The value of these tests to the average owner, who may
never get the record breaking fever, is in the absolute proof that in choosing an Oldsmobile he is secur--'

ing a car of standard construction, of sufficient weight, of more than ample power, of durability, flexibility,
long life, perfect control and perfect service. Graceful lines that accord perfectly with the car's performance,
smart equipment and a park outfit air, have made thousands of friends for the Oldsmobile "among owners who
may never have occasion to learn all this beautiful machine can do. A perfect combination of Style for the city
and Roadability for the country, make the Oldsmobile the first and last choice of discriminating automobilists.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE AMERICAN CAR

THE OLDS MOTOR WORKS,
KIMBALL. AUTO CO.,i.

AT INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

Competitors of Colleges in Their Traok and

field Annual Gamei.

SWIFT AND STRONG WILL COME TOGETHER

Cornell Is Not expected to Win
Championship This Year Penn-

sylvania Strong and Bo

Is Michigan.

What with Pennsylvania and Cornell
fighting hard for Intercollegiate athletic
supremacy, with the chance that Michigan,
Princeton, Amherst, Dartmouth, Bwarth-moro- ,'

Columbia, Lafayette and others,
not to mention Yale and Harvard, will cut
deep Into their points, the coming track
and field championships are perhaps more
uncertain than they hav been for some
seasons. It Is not so long ago that many
persons were conceding everything to
Pennsylvania, especially the Pennsylvan-lan- s.

They pointed out that Cornell's vic-

tories In 1905 and 1906 wer chargeable
mostly to strength, not to say a monopoly
of strength, In the distance running events.
The Cornell track team was not wall bal-
anced' was the contention of the Quakers.
Pennsylvania having such a well balanced
track team, was logically therefor the
champion of 1907.

Nothing will tell better than the games
next Friday and Saturday at Cambridge
who was right and who was wrong In the
preliminary estimate. It does seem, how-
ever, that Pennsylvania Is not right now,
aa strong as the earlier predictions and
statements seemed to show. There Is a
growing feeling that whoever wins will do
so not by the grace of a well balanced team
necessarily, but because the points will
be so distributed that a preponderance of
strength In half a dozen competitions will
be enough to account for victory. Because
of 'his feeling a great many persons are
coming back to the stage, where thev be-

lieve that Cornell Is going to win for the
third time. How they can bring this to
fit In with the figures they do not say.

Bid Three Almost One.
It has been a long time since Harvard,

Yale and Princeton wer so nearly negli-
gible quantities In an intercollegiate track
and field meeting. That Is not to say that
there will not be point winners from th
three Institutions, but that the total of
their winnings Is not likely to land any one
of the three universities a winner of the
point trophy. Indeed lt seems that Am-
herst and Dartmouth are likely to be
better off than Harvard or Yale.

Little Is to be gleaned from the results
of the dual meets this year among the col-

lege teams. For one thing. In most cases
tha weather was so unfavorable that time
performances, generally a helpful criterion,
were of no value. On the other hand, lt Is
something to know that Cornell defeated
Princeton, that Pennsylvania defeated
Coluribla, that Harvard defeated Dart
mouth, that Williams defested Dartmouth
and Dartmouth defeated Amherst.

The most that these meets establish Is
the fact that such and such a man Is bet-
ter than some others because of thoae
whom he has beaten. In the cases where
compared performances are the only things
to go by there Is not much basis for valu-
able comparison. However, taking what
Cornell did to Princeton, the score there
being 71 to 46, and the Yale-- Ptinoeton-6- 0

result, there can be small doubt that Cor-
nell la generally better than Yale. Harvard
4utpolnted Dartmouth very easily, the
score there being 62 to S3. Amherst did as
well practically, the score against Dart-
mouth being 82 to 44. In addition to things
like this, lt Is well to remember that Brown
has a membership In the Intercollegiate
Amateur Athletic Association of America
and several good men hav been represent-
ing th Providence Institution this year.

Added to all this lt Tnist be remem-
bered that Michigan comes east in hopes
of Justifying the Institution In leaving the
western conference and that seversl of tho
men who will compete here are of the
highest class and Justly, to be feared

nil In all the situation certainly
Is complicated and the prophet who dares
Is likely to be all wrong In the end. Too
many trifles operate against a track ath-
lete In the very act of competing to be
able to base predictions on what he has
done.

I.nentlon of I lkelv Wieners.
Of the colleges comprised In the Inter-Collegia-

Amateur Athletic Association of
America. Amherst, Brown, Colgate, Co- -

lumbla. Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard.
Haverford. Johns Hopkins, Lafayette,
Michigan. Pennsylvania. Princeton. Swarth-mor- e.

Syracuse. Willlama and Yale ar apt
to fuiilsh competitors whose presence will
be noted on the point tsble. Tber are
seven other Institutions members In the as-

sociation.
In the sprint rsces Cornell Is hampered

by the fact that R. W. Keeler, the former
t'nlversity of Michigan man. Is not In sny
condition to compete. He pulled out a
tendon some time afro and he will not tsk
part In the championships. Cornell being,
as usual, weak In the sprints, hss no man
to take Keeler's place. Sumner Rulon-Mlll- er

and Gamble, the Prlncetonlans. are
rather formidable sprinters. Rulon-Mtll-

won bis race against Cornell In th 109

ROADAB1LITY--STYL- E

Cars at all

.1

yards and against Yale. Gamble
won the furlong In the Cornell meet in 22H
seconds. Connors won the furlong against
Yale In slower time, 244 sec-

onds. That was chiefly because of the
heavy track.

was able to do
10H seconds on the Btma track for 100

yards, so that he looks very good indeed.
Al should be able to train sprint-
ers If he can do nothing else.
will have to meet Cartmell and
of In this rsce In the

games. Both are
men, as Is Both

have th of former good
In the, Cartmell hav

ing won both the races last year, with
second. It Is

that the race Is to be between
and

Half Mile the B1t Ttaee.
The half mile run Is to be a

race of races. In fact, many persons look
forward to It as the best of the final day.
If Taylor goes, which Is likely, he will be
pitted agnlnst two men of abil-
ity. Ell B. Parsons of Yalo, who won In
1904 and 1905, and who holds the

record ot 1 minute 56 seconds for
the will be seen In the race.
Parsons was away last spring at Athens,
and when he returned was In no

to race. Tho winner of last year, J.
C. of Is out of the

so that as far as he Is
the field Is free' and open.

H. P. Ramey of who Is cred-
ited with all sorts of all
very fast. Is going to be seen to
here If Keen knows
about It. He has had
and lt Is a big If he will be able
to get Into the games. If he does come
here It will be sign enough that he haa

and on that basis he Is
to do things. Remey has done 1 minute
68 8 seconds for the half mile out of
doors. A away under that had
been credited to him in fact, lt
was under 1:55. that was reliable
timing of course cannot be stated, but It
may be upon that Ramey Is fast.

may run In the half mile for
but that Is He Is

likely to go Into one of the longer races.
aside these three men, who all

are fine lt must be
that the other ' have some

Cornell haa F. B. who
haa placed In the

for the last two years, and Is no
mean athlete. He can go better than 1

minute 59 seconds. and Lewis of
Cornell wero In the meet against
snd they finished first and third,
being second. Lewis was placed In the

mile run last year and Is a
very sturdy It must be kept In
mind that If It Is true that all Cornell has
lies In the In the half mile the

should begin to show.
It does not appear likely that any one

college will have very many placed men In
the half mile race. In fact, Tay-
lor of Is backed up by Has-ki-

and Jones, he Is likely to be the only
Quaker placed. Yale has Tllson besides
Parsons. Cornell has tha three good men
named. has several good

aa the reault of the
two-ml- le relay showed

Is good for close to 2 minutes and
Hoyns Is another fast man, he
may go for the mile. Zlnk of If
fit, will do well In the half
mile. It will be that he was
a leader not far from home In the race
last year and that he did not win was due
to hi poor rather than to lack
of ability. of used
to be a first rate man. Baker of

can boat 2 minutes handily and he
will have to lie looked after. Van Brunt
la brat man, next to Younir.

from these men the quality should
be very high.

Hurdles to Be
The hurdle rsces, too, ar likely to be

full of upsets, literal and It I

not so long since that of
wss as a sure wlnnei

of the higher hurdles. Now nothing Ii'

si're. Shew of has been a
In the

relay games he won the special hurdle
race In 15 seconds, with Hubbard of Am-

herst last year's second and Mc
Culloch third. In the Harvard dual meet
he again did second, heating Rand
of Harvard without much trouble. But In

tho meet he was de.
feated by In 154 seconds. He
tripped on the first hurdle and lost his
stride, but snd rsced side by
side with to the eighth hurdle,
where the bigger man drew away and won
by three yards.

Hubbard has been a fast
man over the low hurdles, too. In the

mset he ran In K seconds,
and as he won both hurdle race snd the
220-ya- run. he cam near In

the Garrela clsss, which brings the thought
around to that weatem He
has done 15 seconds for the high hurdles,
too, and has run very fast over the low
hurdle. He ta In the
west to carry off the high hurdles first,
but It looks ss If he would be hard put
lo It to do that. There are many excellent

In these two races.
In the broad Jump expects to

do well with Homer Heath, lt that athlete
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recovers sufficiently from a strained ten-
don to come east. Heath has been leaping
23 feet or so In practice, and that will do
some execution In the Intercollegiate
game. Mayhew of Brown Is a fair broad
Jumper and can do about 22 feet. Stephen-
son of Harvard I another very good per-
former. He can do better than 21 feet 9

Inches. Knox of Yale, champion last year
better than 23 feet, has not gone back.
Although he did no better In the dual meet
with Princeton than 22 feet 2 Inches, he
Is leaping In convincing form. Pennsyl-
vania Is not well provided In this event.
Haydork Is about the bet man and his
bent la short of 22 feet. Greene I not doing
well In the leap, either. Cornell does not
appear to have anybody much. 8lmons
of Princeton won the dual meet with 21

feet 6 Inches, with Conners of Princeton
second. Cornell's best man. Gould, was
away back of that. Hurlbnrt, the Wil-
liams captain, can do in the neighborhood
of 21 feet inches.

Marshall of Yale, captain of the team
and champion high Jumper last year, will
have hi work cut out for him this time.
R. L. Rossman of Cornell la a six-fo-

man, and there are others. Mofflt of Penn-
sylvania has done 6 feet. Marshall did 5
feet 10 Indies to win from Princeton. R.
E. Bomers of Harvard and G. E. Roosevelt
are the best that the Crimson has, and
they are not particularly good. They can
be beaten by 6 feet 10 Inches. If Michigan
could use Patterson, Its freshman Jumper,
he would do well. But he Is barred by the
rules, so that his porformanc.es of better
than 6 feet do not count. The high Jump
does not rejoice In snch quality as do some
other competitions.

The shot-pu- t Is supposed to be going to
John Garrets. In the recent Interclass meet
at Ann Arbor Garrels, who has done better,
put the shot 45 feet. Krueger of Swarth-mor- e

haa done almost as well. Stephenson
of Harvard, the champion, mentioned as a
broad Jumper did 42 feet 4 Inches against
Dartmouth. Pennsylvania apparently has
no one who Is good. Ryan of Columbia Is
too much taken up with rowing to com-pet- n

In this event. Yale's best man Is
hardly good enough to do much unless h
gets out of the ot class. If lt comes
to a showdown and Garrels keeps his form
he should win.

Cornell nnd Mlehlaran.
Cornell feara that Michigan will Interfere

with the plans of the Ithacans to carry off
the championship for the third season.
Tbe Ithacans admit that Michigan Is strong
where they are strong, and by cutting Into
each other that way will make It easier
for Pennsylvania to win. It Is not to be
forgotten that Michigan may win.

Here Is what a Michigan man says of th
chances: "Keene Fltspatrick says that
thirty points will win the big flag, and fig-

uring on dope Michigan ought to come very
near hitting that mark. Stewart can run
a shade better than 10 seconds, but can-
not travel fast enough to make the flat
play. He may get a place In the
and 220-ya- dashes. In the hurdles the
east has always outclassed the west, but
In Johnny Garrels tho men on tha slope of
the Atlantic will find someone who will
give them a run for ths medal. The De-

troit boy looks good for one of th firsts In
the barrier races and a place In th other.
He has put the shot 45 feet 7 inches, and
he Is not going to fall to score In that
event.

"The east Is strong In th quarter-m- il

event, although Davey Is fast he may have
trouble to place. If Ramey recovers from
his' attack of tonsllltls he will be heard
from In the half-mil- e. Michigan cannot see
anybody else but Cole In the one-m- il and
Rows In the two-m- il races, although Cor-
nell lays great claims to the distance runa.
Heath Is counted on for something in th
broad Jump, and French, who is leaping
about 22 feet, will back him up. Schults is
looked 'on for something in the ahot-pu- t.

Maloney should do well In any racs he en-
ters. Michigan looks good on paper for
uuriy-mre- e points and the outlook for a
victory Is therefor cheering."

IllsT Parses fur Harness Raeera.
NEW YORK, May 26. During the trot-ting and pacing season of 19u7 It Is esti-

mated that more than M.OfO.OOO will be dis-
tributed In purses and stakes among har-ness horsemen by the various racing or-
ganizations and fair asuoclatlons of thscountry. Alremtiy more than 4J associa-tions have selected dates for race meetings
and announced their purses. The Grandcircuit alone will hang up more than
4i0,ui0, while the Great Weatern circuit,

embracing twelve cities In Illinois. Iowti,
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, will
give pursea aggregating f&o.ooo, and aev-i-r- al

minor circuits, which do not take In
fair organization, will distribute sums
ranging from .5.imo to $75,000. This will be
a great year for the harness horse.

There Is every pronpect that the trotting
and pnrlng meeting at Brlghtwood, nrnr
Wsshlngton. D. C on Mxy 2S. 29 and ,

will he u huge success. The purses have
recently been Increased, amounting to $1'10

a race. The rntrles w'll be thrown onen
and outside owners and trainers Invited to
take port In the events. This decision was
reached at a recent meeting.

rtellevne Meet Called Off.
Becsuse of the wet condition Of the

grouixls snd the Inability of several of the
track teams of the high schools of the state
to ronch Bellevue the tnterscholastlc trsik
meet which was scTied'Hed for her for Bat-urd-

waa called off. No date for the meet
has ben set and It Is probable no meet will
be held this year because of the lack of
time to arrange for a new date. t

Little Will Hnt fnslMl tnr Cnn.
PHILADEUHIA, May D

little will not accompany the American
lawn tennla challengera for th Davla cup
to England thla aummer. Amerlca'e
chancea to lift the ctin are lessened hv
Little's Inability to msk the trip and aa
endeavor will I made to find a first c.Uas
ilaver to accompany Wrlgl.t and Behr.

A. LAM.
Phone for Demonstration

FRANK SELEE DROPS REINS

Veterai Censes Aotive Management of
Feeble Eeoause of Faille c lealth.

WILL CONTINUE AS RESIDENT MANAGER

Board of Directors Decides to Oat
Good Man for Field svad Secure

a. Team thai Will
Win.

PUEBI), Colo., May 24. (Special Tele-

gram.) At a meeting of the directors of
the Pueblo Ball club tonight Frank 0
Selee resigned as active manager of th
team. He gave aa his reason the condition
of his health, stating that he did not feel
like taking another trip east with the club.
He will be retained as ljcal business man-
ager and adviser. ,

Tho directors will st once try to secure
the services of some old, experienced
player for the Infield to act as playing
manager and telegrams were tent out to-

night in an effort to land such a man.
A new pitcher is to be secured and an
effort will be made to secure a first division
team. Selee'a resignation takes effect
June 1.

From the fact that tha team has been
In last place for the last three years
(counting the period It was the Colorn.
Springs team), there has been a great
of dissatisfaction manifested among both
ran ana airectors, ana wnw nil are now
united on the Idea of spending money to
put In a good team here, there Is general
regret over the retirement of Sele from
active sorvlce, as his ability has alwnya
been appreciated in Pueblo.

News of the enforced retirement from
active management by Selee will be re-

ceived with general regret all over ths
country, to every remote corner of which
his fame as a great base ball manager
extends, for lt will be taken as an Indica-
tion of his failure to regain, as much as
was hoped, his falling health. It was only
because of failing health that Selee ever
left Chicago. His porsonal popularity al-

ways has made others anxious to sen
Pueblo higher up, but the old veteran's
hands hava been tied by a financial di-

rectorate more careful of expending money
than getting a good team.

Mors Wants the Best.
The Stors Athletics would like to hear

from all the teams in A and AA class In
Omaha for Saturday games, to be played
at Stors Park. 'Phone Douglas 4&, alter
7 p. tu.

Mld-Clt- ys and Val Blats.
The Mld-Cl- ty Juniors will play the Val

Blats of Omaha at Thirteenth and K
streets. South Omaha, this afternoon at

;30.

Mania, Be Warned I Pro-
tect the Little Ones!

TT TT AM A I Don't ba frightened
but bo warned I

Every Mother knows, or
should know lhat the terrible

Mortality among children Is caused by
Stomach and Bowel troubles. Colle, Sour
Curd, Cholera Infantum, Summer Com-

plaint, Measles, Rashes, Scarlet Fever
even Mump have thetr first causa In

constipation.
The Delicate Tissues of 4 Baby's

Bowels will not stand rough treatment.
Salts are too violent, and Castor Oil
will only grease tha passages, b :t wlQ

not make snd keep them Clean, Healthy
and Strong.

There is no other medicine ss safe (or a
child ss Cascarets, Ihe fragrant little Candor
Tablet, that has saved thousands of families
from unhapplness.

The Nursing Mother should always keep
V Mlllr Mltrllv Purirstlvs tvtLln - r
caret at night before going to bed.

No other medlclno has this remarkable
and valuable quality. Mama takes tha
Cascaret, Baby gets tha Benefit.

Cascarets sot like strengthening Exercise
on th weak little bowels of tha growing
babe, snd make them able to get all tha '

Nourishment out of Baby's Natural Food.

Larger children oannol always ba watched,
and will eat unreasonably. The Ready
Remedy should aver ba at hand Cascarets

to take car of the trouble when It comes.
No heed to Force or Bribe children to

take Cssoarels. They are slwsys
more than read to aat tha sweet little bit
of Candy.

Horn la not complete without tha ever
ready Box of Cascarets. Ten cents buya a
small one at tha Corner Drug Store.

Ba very careful lo gel tha genuine
mada only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold In bulk. Every tablet"Uxiioed "CCC.' TU


